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In the advancement of China’s reform and opening-up and building a socialist 
market economic system, with economic growth and rising competition between 
enterprises, commercial bribery has become a rampant problem in many sectors and is 
showing an upward tendency. Bribery of this nature has undermined the environment 
for fair competition, corrupted the civil service and polluted social morals, and caused 
serious political, economic and social harm, and therefore public nuisance resented by 
the people. Worldwide, commercial bribery is hampering economic development and 
undermining clean governance system and social morality in various countries. Many 
nations have recognized the harm of commercial bribery and enacted laws to tackle it; 
in particular, many countries have provided for the commercial bribery crime in their 
criminal laws, which has dealt a severe blow to criminals involved in commercial 
bribery. China’s criminal law is no exception. However, the provisions in China’s 
criminal law for the commercial bribery crime are simplified and one-sided. The 
lagging legislation has resulted in no prosecution or insufficient prosecution of crimes 
of this nature. This paper attempts to conduct a preliminary probe and research of the 
legislation of the commercial bribery crime and problems encountered in judicial 
practices, with a view to creating some positive effects for the definition and 
applicability of the commercial bribery crime in criminal law theories and judicial 
practices.  
This paper consists of four chapters.  
Chapter I investigates the legislative reality relating to commercial bribery in 
Europe, America, Asia and China from the perspective of the comparative law, draws 
some conclusions from the comparison and reference, and gains a more accurate 
understanding of the legislative intent of the commercial bribery crime, in order to 
facilitate the research on issues relating to the commercial bribery crime.  
Chapter II distinguishes crimes and non-crimes and draws a demarcation line 
between this crime and other crimes by defining the commercial bribery crime and the 
constituents of crime, in particular, by analyzing the subject of crime.  
Chapter III elaborates on the difficulty of China in dealing with the commercial 














criminal law theories and judicial practices in China’s anti-commercial bribery efforts.  
Chapter IV conducts an analysis of China’s legislative limitations relating to the 
prohibition of commercial bribery, and, from the perspective of criminal legislation, 
provides some suggestions for improving the provisions for the commercial bribery 
crime.  
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如德国 1896 年颁布了世界上第一部《反不正当竞争法》，1909 年该法增加了“一
般条款”，从而使它成为市场竞争法律体系中的一部重要法律，至今已修订过 15
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